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1Complete the sentences with the words given. ( there are 4 extra words.)

Liquid Increase Collect Cell Die out

Defend Healthy Instead Hope Clear 

a) The lawyer was ready to ………………. His client as the jury were discussing the matter. 

b) Why don’t we try to solve the problem ………………. Of arguing all the time? 

c) The police detectives are investigating the crime to ………………… more information. 

d) The yellow ………………… which is leaking could be poisonous. Don’t touch it. 

e) If we don’t increase our awareness about the environment, many animals will .………… 

Soon. 

f) Many people demonstrated against government’s decision to …………………… the taxes.
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2Match the words to their meanings.

a) Fact 1) the quantity of fluid that falls in one spherical mass.

b) Plain 2) an actual occurrence.

c) Drop 3) a biological mechanism to move fluid across the body.

d) Pump 4) an extensive area of level or rolling treeless country.

1

3Choose the best option to complete the sentences. 

a) They aren’t going to / won’t come to the party , as they haven’t been invited.

b) Jaccob is by far the shortest / shorter than everyone in this class .

c) His reckless / recklessly speech about the company’s new policies got us all in trouble.

d) Brad Pitt’s performance , if not better, was just the most perfect / as perfect as Leo

Dicaprio’s in their latest movie.

1.5

4Answer the questions about yourselves. 

a) Who do you think is the best soccer player in the world?

b) Who will win the Ballon D’or next year?

0.5
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Use the correct form of the adjectives to complete the sentences. 

wise poisonous delicious pretty 

 

a) I believe Italian foods are all fantastic. For instance, I think pizza is ………………… lassagna. 

b) You are not allowed in this part of the lab. There are some ……………………. Gasses which 

can kill you if you inhale them. 

c) Chris decided to remain silent and not reveal his friend’s secret. I think that was …………. 

Decision he has ever made. 

d) Jessica is so cute. But I think Milly is ………………….. Jessica. 
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6 Underline the nouns and verbs in the sentences below. Write P for propper nouns and C for 

common nouns and adj for adjectives. 
 

a) As the curious boy of our story was walking along the Nile river, he saw something 

interesting. 

b) The amazing voice of David Chappell echoed all over London that night. 

c) Apple and Samsung have been producing advanced cell phones in the recent years, but 

chinese companies such as Xiaomi are taking the lead with their new, cheap and 

powerfull products. 
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7 Use the ques. Make sentences. ( use proper nouns (PN), common nouns (CN) and adjectives 

(ADJ) to complete sentences.) 
 

a) ………………………….. (PN) introduced a …………………(ADJ) …………………………. (CN). 

b) The weather in …………………………….. (PN) was so …………………………..(ADJ). 

c) Ice hockey is a ……………………….(ADJ) sport in ……………………….. (PN). 

4 

8 Write a paragraph about how things will be different 10 years later compared to now. ( use 

comparative adjectives and future with will and be going to.) 

 

 

 

 

1 

9 Read the text and answer the questions. 

The day after Thanksgiving has become America’s biggest shopping day. Closed all day on 

Thursday, shopping centres all across the nation open early on Friday. Some of them open at 

12:01 Friday morning, while others open at 4 a.m. Some “sleepyhead“ shopping centres, like 

Target this year, don’t open their doors on Friday until 6 a.m. 
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  From Friday to the day before Christmas, this is the season when businesses make nearly 25 

per cent of what they earn in a year. This season puts many businesses “in the black”, that is, 

they make the money they need for the year. 

Reporters from local TV stations interview people who sleep in tents in front of the shops a day 

or two before the doors open on Friday. These people patiently wait in queue to get products 

that are 50 percent cheaper or more. 
 

A) True or False. 

1) All shopping centers open at 12:01 a.m on black Friday. 

2) Businesses earn a lot from the black Friday. 

3) A lot of people wait for a long time in queues days before black Friday. 

4) Prices are less than 50 percent cheaper. 

 

B) Answer the questions. 

1) When is the black Friday? What happens on this day? 

 

2) Earn means: 

a) gain                                       b) give                                     c) pay 

3) interview means:  

a) discussion                            b) ask question                      c) argue 

4) queue means: 

a) line                                        b) container                            c) staition 

5) why do you think shops and businesses sell their products with a lot of discount on 

black Friday? 
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                                                                                         محل مهر یا امضاء مدیر                                                         راهنمای تصحیح ردیف

1 
a) defend            b) instead            c) collect          d) liquid          e) die out           f) increase    

2 a) 2                       b) 4                      c) 1                    d) 3 

3 a) Aren’t going to 

b) Shorter than 

c) Reckless 

d) As perfect as 
4 Student’s own answer 

5 a) As delicious as 

b) Poisonous 

c) The wisest  

d) Prettier than  
6 a) Nile river (p) – boy, story (c) – curious, interesting (adj) 

b) David Chappell, London (p) – voice, night (c) – amazing (adj) 

c) Apple, Samsung, Xiaomi (p) – cell phone, years, companies, lead, products (c) – advanced, 

recent, Chinese, new, cheap, powerful (adj) (two items for each would be enough) 
7 

Student’s own answer 

8 
Student’s own answer 

9 A) 1) F          2) T           3) T            4) F 

B) 1) the Friday after thanksgiving, people can buy products cheaper than usual. (or any 

similar answer.) 

2) a           3) b            4) a 

5) student’s own answer 
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